Rigol DSA705 Spectrum Analyzer
Reviewed by Phil Salas AD5X ad5x@arrl.net
Today’s state-of-the-art test equipment is becoming more and more affordable. Spectrum
analyzers, however, have stayed above the justification price of many hams. But this is going to
change with the introduction of the Rigol DSA705 - a spectrum analyzer for under $700 – which
puts it in the same price range as some panadapters and high-end station monitors and power
meters!

Figure 1: Rigol DSA705 Spectrum Analyzer
Overview
The Rigol DSA705 spans 100 KHz to 500 MHz – perfect for covering the most popular ham
bands. It is light-weight, compact, and easy to use. Basically the DSA705 is a no-trackinggenerator, reduced bandwidth version of the Rigol DSA815-TG reviewed several years ago1.
As has been done in several previous ARRL spectrum analyzer and oscilloscope reviews, this
DSA705 was sent to Essco Calibration Laboratory to verify its basic specifications. As you can
see in Table 1, the DSA705 exceeds its published specifications.
Table 1: Rigol DSA705 Specifications and Measured Performance
Specification
Essco Measured Performance
Frequency range: 100 kHz-500 MHz
9kHz-500MHz
SSB Phase Noise Offset: <80 dBc/Hz
-95 dBc/Hz
Resolution Bandwidth:
100Hz-1MHz. See Table 2
DANL 100kHz-500MHz, Preamp Off: -110 dBm typical < -110dBm
DANL 100kHz-500MHz, Preamp On: -130 dBm typical < -130dBm
Freq. Response100kHz-500MHz Preamp Off: 0.7dB
0.2dB
Freq. Response 100kHz-500MHz Preamp On: 1.0dB
0.4dB
Absolute Amplitude @ 50MHz: +/- 0.4dB
-0.1dB

Reference Level Measurement: +/- 1.5dB
-0.7 dB or better
Spurious Response: -60 dBc
-85 dBc
Display: TFT LCD, 8-inch, 800 x 480 pixels
Storage: Internal Flash Disk, External USB storage device
Input voltage range: 100-240VAC, 45 Hz-440 Hz*. Power consumption 50W max.
Temperature: 0-50 degC operating, -20 to 70 degC storage
Dimensions WxHxD: 14.2 in. X 7.0 in. X 5.0 in. (361.6 mm X 178.8 mm X 128 mm)
Weight: 9.4 lbs. (4.25 kg)
*The DSA705 automatically selects the correct voltage range.
I began by continuingBob Allison’s resolution bandwidth (RBW) comparison begun in his
review of the Rigol DSA815-TG. RBW determines how well close-in frequency components can
be displayed. Table 2 compares the Rigol DSA705 with the Siglent SSA3021X, the Signal
Hound SA44B, the Rigol DSA815-TG, and the ARRL lab’s HP8563E. The DSA705 has a RBW
of 100Hz-to-1MHz, adjustable in a 1-3-10 sequence (i.e. 100Hz-300Hz-1kHz-3kHz-10kHz, etc).
As you can see, the DSA705 100Hz minimum resolution bandwidth is available for all span
settings..
Table 2: Display Frequency Width versus Minimum Resolution Bandwidth
Minimum RBW
Sweep Width (Mhz) DSA705
SSA3021X SA44B
DSA815
1000 (500*)
100 Hz
1000 Hz
5 MHz
1000 Hz
100
100 Hz
300 Hz
250 KHz
300 Hz
10
100 Hz
10 Hz
100 KHz
100 Hz
1
100 Hz
10 Hz
13 KHz
100 Hz
0.1
100 Hz
10 Hz
1.6 KHz
100 Hz
0.01
100 Hz
10 Hz
123 Hz
100 Hz
0.001
100 Hz
10 Hz
13 Hz
100 Hz

HP 8563E
10,000 Hz
3000 Hz
1000 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz
10 Hz

*The DSA705 has a maximum sweep width/frequency range of 500 MHz.
Using the DSA705
The DSA705 comes with just a Quick Start Guide, warranty card and AC line cord. The full
manual must be downloaded from the Rigol website. When first turned on the DSA705 performs
a self-calibration every 10 minutes for the first 30 minutes, and then once/hour. And on powerup, you can elect to have it return to the last setting, return to the default (full span) setting, or
return to a user-defined setting. Operating the DSA705 is quite easy and almost intuitive,
requiring little need to refer to the manual for many standard tests. As an example, simply press
the AUTO button and the DSA705 will start sweeping over the full frequency range. It will find
the highest amplitude signal and center it on the screen. Alternatively, when sweeping a specific
range, tapping PEAK will center the highest amplitude signal within that range. Then just tap
FREQUENCY and enter the desired span or start/stop frequencies. And while all measuring
parameters are easily changed, default values for step size and resolution bandwidth
automatically match the frequency span. An AUTO SCALE function sets the reference level to
the peak of the signal, and the Y-axis resolution to the maximum possible. And saving screen

shots to a memory stick is simple. When a memory stick is plugged into the front USB port, the
DSA705 will store the current display to the memory stick after tapping the PRINT button and
entering a file name from the key pad. Finally, tapping the HELP key followed by the key you
are interested in displays information on that function.
Before using the DSA705, pay close attention to the expected input signal power level. The
DSA705 is spec’d to handle +20dBm (100 milliwatts) maximum, with damage occurring at
+30dBm. To provide a safety margin, I recommend external attenuation to ensure that the
maximum power into the spectrum analyzer cannot exceed +10dBm (10 milliwatts). As an
example, 40dB of external attenuation will drop 100-watts to +10dBm. I achieve this with a
20dB high power attenuator followed by a 20dB 2-watt attenuator. However, even when looking
at low-level signals I like to keep a 6dB attenuator in-line for a little extra protection, and the 50ohm-to-ground resistive nature of the attenuator helps discharge any static when connecting
cables. See the Sidebar article for more information on external components I used for various
tests.
Typical spectrum analyzer tests include the harmonic and spurious performance of transmitters
and amplifiers, and displays of modulation spectrums. With the 500 MHz range of the DSA705,
I could display the 2nd and 3rd harmonics of my Yaesu FT-2400 2-meter radio (Figure 2) and the
2nd harmonic of my Jetstream JT-220M 220 MHz transceiver (Figure 3).

Figure 2: FT-2400 2M spectral display

Figure 3: JT-220M 220MHz spectral display

Figure 4 shows the output of my Yaesu FT-1807 transceiver at 432MHz modulated with an
audio tone. Using the Bessel-null technique for determining deviation2 the modulating frequency
was adjusted for the first carrier null, which corresponds to a modulation index of 2.405. The
modulating frequency at this point was found to be 1803Hz, resulting in a calculated deviation of
4.34kHz (Frequency Deviation = Modulation Index X Audio Frequency). This is a little lower
than the expected 5kHz deviation, but close enough that re-adjusting the radio is not really worth
the effort.

Figure 4: FT-1807 432 MHz FM-Modulated Display (modulating frequency = 1803Hz)
For linear systems, the two-tone intermodulation distortion (IMD) evaluation of SSB transceivers
and amplifiers is a common test. Figure 5 shows the 2-tone display of my Elecraft KX-3
transceiver using its internal 2-tone generator.

Figure 5: KX3 2-tone display
And you can use the DSA705 as a band monitor! Figure 6 is a quick scan of the CW portion of
the 20 meter band at my QTH. You can, of course, reduce the scan to look at individual signals
in detail, similar to what you see in Figures 4 and 5. Of course, if the SA705 is connected to your
antenna system you must not transmit unless you ensure there is no possibility of overloading and damaging - the spectrum analyzer!

Figure 6: Spectrum Sweep of 14.0-14.1 MHz
Finally, with an absolute amplitude measuring specification of +/-0.4db the DSA705 can
measure RF power levels. The +/-0.4db spec corresponds to an accuracy of about +/-10%. As
you can see in Table 1, the measured accuracy was 0.1dB low, or -2%. For my own accuracy
check, I used a 50MHz signal source which measured +5.2dBm (3.3mw) with a NIST-traceable
Minicircuits PWR-6GHS+ power sensor3. The DSA705 measured +5.05dBm (3.2mw). Pretty
darn close! Of course, for high power measurements you will need accurate attenuators. But you
can calibrate attenuators using any signal source and the DSA705.
No Tracking Generator - but this isn’t a show-stopper
When used with a spectrum analyzer, a tracking generator permits measuring the gain or loss of
2-port devices, and return loss measurements using a reverse-connected directional coupler4. As
a tracking generator option is not available with the DSA705, we must find another way to
achieve this capability if we want this additional functionality.
First, you can use your transmitter to make single-frequency gain/loss and return loss
measurements as shown in Figures 7 and 8 below. You may wish to use a dummy load with a

high power coupler or tap instead of a high power attenuator, but high power couplers and taps
tend to be somewhat frequency limited.
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Figure 7: Single-Frequency Gain/Loss Measuring Set-up
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Figure 8: Single Frequency Return Loss
Measuring Set-up
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My preferred method for measuring filter performance is to use an inexpensive broadband noise
source instead of a transmitter. This lets you display a continuous spectrum for your
measurements – similar to what you would see with a tracking generator. And it eliminates the
need for a high power attenuator. Figures 9 and 10 show the gain/loss- and return loss set-ups
using this approach.
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Figure 9: Broadband Loss/Gain Measuring Set-up
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Figure 10: Broadband Return Loss
Measuring Set-up
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Figure 11 shows the DSA705 noise floor over the full 500MHz range. Figure 12 is the
broadband noise output of the noise source I used. While there is some slope to the noise source
output, the noise level is quite flat over the narrower bandwidths normally measured.

Figure 11: DSA705 Broadband Noise Floor

Figure 12: Spectrum of broadband noise source

Figure 13 shows the noise source response of a 2-meter bandpass filter. And Figure 14 is a
return-loss measurement of that same filter using the reverse-connected directional coupler
method. While you do not have the dynamic range provided by a tracking generator, you can still
do a lot using the DSA705 with these inexpensive external components.

Figure 13: 2M Bandpass Filter Response

Figure 14: 2M Filter Return Loss

Some Other Features Worth Mentioning
The DSA705 can demodulate AM and FM signals and output the demodulated audio on the front
panel 3.5mm headphone jack. It can display the carrier-to-noise ratio within a specified
bandwidth, and it can also measure total harmonic distortion of a carrier. And while a single
trace is the default display, the DSA705 can simultaneously display up to three measurement
traces, plus a math trace. Each measurement trace can have its parameters independently set (log
scale: dBm, dBmV, and dBuV; linear scale: volts and watts). The math trace permits displaying
the difference between two measurement traces, or adding or subtracting a constant to a
measurement trace. The DSA705 can measure total channel power and channel bandwidth. And
there is also a SIGNAL TRACK feature whereby the DSA705 will track and keep centered a
signal with unstable frequency and less than a 3 dB transient amplitude variation.
Summary
The Rigol DSA705 is an inexpensive, yet very capable and modern spectrum analyzer. Any ham
who performs transmitter and amplifier testing or who tinkers with active and passive RF circuits
will find this to be a great addition to his or her test bench. Prior to purchasing the DSA705 you may
wish to download the operating manual from the Rigol website and review all the capabilities and features
available. I think you’ll be impressed with what you get for $700!

Bottom Line
At a price of $700, the Rigol Technologies DSA705 is a feature-rich and affordable 500 MHz
spectrum analyzer.
US Distributor: Rigol Technologies Inc., 7401 First Place, Suite N, Oakwood Village, OH
44146; www.rigolna.com; phone 877-474-4651; fax 440-232-4488.
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----------------------------Sidebar – Inexpensive Spectrum Analyzer Test Devices
Figure 15 shows the components referenced in the review that were used for various tests. All
were purchased from on-line auctions. Prices paid were approximately $15 for the 20dB 2-watt
attenuator, $10 for the 6dB 2-watt attenuator, $50 for the 150-watt 20dB attenuator, $30 for the
packaged broadband noise source, and $40 for the MiniCircuits directional coupler. The
MiniCircuits coupler covers 100 kHz-2 GHz, but any coupler covering the 500MHz frequency
range of the DSA705 is fine.

Figure 15: 20- and 6-dB 2-watt attenuators, 20dB 150-watt attenuator, broadband noise source,
and 20dB coupler

